Whole Genome Duplication in Teleosts
Allow for Diversification rclass WGD = Sequencing of Tetraodon nigroviridis (green spotted puffer) genome. Mulley, J. & Holland, P. (2004) . Comparative genomics: Small genome, big insights. Nature 431, 916-917.
Super wholegenome duplication C-start Behavioral Response Mauthner cells (M-cells) initiate fast-start escape response C-type fast-start (C-start) Stage 1: contraction of muscles on one side of the body to form C-shape C shape Stage 2: tail stroke for forward propulsion Stage 3: gliding or a burst swim Eaton, R. C., Lee, R. K. K., & Foreman, M. B. (2001) . The Mauthner cell and other identified neurons in the brainstem escape network of fish. Progress in Neurobiology 63, 467-485.
Stage 1
Stage 3 
Purpose of Study
Purpose: To identify a correlation between M-cell anatomy and C-start response in two pufferfish species in sister families No hypothesis was given, why?
Discovery Science

Description of nature through observation and analysis Examples
Cajal's observations of neurons using Golgi's method Jane Goodall's qualitative and quantitative observations of chimpanzee behavior
Can use inductive reasoning to derive generalizations from observations "All organisms are made of cells"
Campbell, N. A., and Reece, J. B. Biology (Eighth Edition). San Francisco: Benjamin Cummings, 2008.
Tetraodon nigroviridis
Green spotted puffer Table 1 Results: Neuroanatomy Why does D. holocanthus not have normal M-cells and fast-starts? "Being eaten alive abruptly ends all chances of future reproduction and is not favourable from an evolutionary view point." -Prof. Fetcho Unique anti-predator adaptations Maybe these alternative mechanisms allowed for less l ti t i t i M ll d f t t t selective pressure to maintain M-cells and fast-starts Perhaps D. holocanthus uses these alternative mechanisms more than T. nigroviridis, so it has experienced even less selective pressure to maintain M-cells and fast-starts http://www.flmnh.ufl.edu/fish/gallery/Descript/Balloon/Balloon.htm
Weaknesses
The acoustic stimulus: is this really just an auditory stimulus? Maybe water movements occur? M-cells weren't observed in D. holocanthus, but this isn't definitive evidence of lack of M-cells We don't know enough about the natural behavior and We don t know enough about the natural behavior and predators of these species to make a strong conclusion about why D. holocanthus lacks normal M-cells and fast-starts What about homologous neurons in the fifth and sixth hindbrain segments?
Questions for Future Studies M-cells could not be seen-maybe they are just atypical? Use molecular markers to confirm the lack of M-cells in D. holocanthus Do pufferfishes possess M-cell homologues found in goldfish and zebrafish? If so do these cells also show goldfish and zebrafish? If so, do these cells also show anatomical differences between pufferfish species? These species have morphological differences (musculature, body shape, body stiffness)-how do these factors contribute to fast-start responses? What is the relative use of fast-starts and inflation in pufferfish species in the wild? (Both behaviors cannot be performed at same time.)
The End
